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Friday, October 18, 1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Club
Hold Services·

29· Apply As

Active AV<s

Wedneeday evening, October 16,
;Boa'td o£ Director~ of the Can~
lterb•orv Club met with Canon La~
Over lOD veterans, both of the
at the home of Rosemary
tbe
campus and the city, attended'v~:t:IIG•>ll<:s
to discuss point~ brought up
ppen meeting of the American
buaineas meeting Sunday
erans Committee last Tue~~d~ay;l;:~::~!:~f;<land decide what must be
nlght. A VC was presented to them,
. at the meeting next Sun~
flnd they were enthusiastic in
also to plan the pragrnm for
"Osnonse
.. .,..
' A call was •-·d"'
._ '"'
evening,
to apply for active
Next Sunday October 20 at -7•00
the organization ao that otm
'
'
'
and the
chapter's charter, now
p, s. L. will holdClub
devotiDnal
might be received.
•·n St. John's C•thedral
applied for active
...
Among those who joined
of youth week. Fol~
s<ll'Vicea Arthur Allen
the last meeting were Max Kaslo,
missionary to the Qhi-'
veterans director for the city of
Albuquel'qUej Dr. Thomas· Calkins,
will address the combined
vocational guidance head of the
on his wo1·k and his plana
the future.
V. A.; Dr, Frank Hibben und Dr.
,
DDrothy Woodward, members of All Episcopal stud.cnts are asked
the University faculty.
to come for the serv1ce and to hear
·' "The next meeting of the
the speaker, and particularly to the
querque AVO chapter will be held meeting tha,ht wil~ follow and everyat the Science L"ecture Hall. Tues- one else w
· ·t d to attend is
. 11o w1ahes
day night, October 29, at 8 p. m.
most r.or d Ia y mvl e to come.

Rudy Krall Chosen SAE
Pledge Class President

. The annual Kappa Founder's Day
banquet was held on Monday night,
11 Fa11 Notes'' was the theme of the
banquet, and was carried out in the
fall lel,\ves, which decorated the
programs and in the eenterpieces of
ch1·y~mnthemums. During the banq,uet, the pledges were surpril:~ed to
learn that they had to make speech~
. front of some 110 actives
.
es m
and
alumnae pre,sent in the Greer Room

· The Sig Alph pledges held their
first meeting October 7' and elected
officers for their perioq, of pledge
· ·
trammg.
Rudy Krall was eiected president;
Vince Fionrino vice-president· and
A.1 Snviskv, ae~retar•T-treasur:r.
"
Doolie Pierce
ha.s " recently been
I d d
d
,
d
n e ge
"'
·to SAE an was mtroduce
·
to the new class last Tuesday night,
K
p
· I d t ·
·'
en outlined
owe11s JstheP eprogram
ge ramer
has
for the
Mcct'mgs h ave becn
new men.
planned for alternate Monday and

'~~;;~;;;;:~: ~~~~M~.~:~;th~e~JC~~anterbury

Phi Delts Select
Committee 1-leacls
The Phi Delts, at their last regu~
lar meeting, selected the following
committee chairmen: Jim Johnson,
soeial chairman; John Soderland,
temporal'Y housing committee
chairman; Bob Clipner, pe1•manent
housing committee chairman.
The following appointments were

SOCIETY STAFF

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Holds Alumni Dinner

Kappas Stuff: Dinner
And Pledge

an~

All persons on Society Sta.ff'
are required to attend a J~taft'
m~eting Tuesday afternoo~ Oc- ·
Actives and alumni of SAE met · tober 22 at 3:00 in th!l LOBO
last Friday night over the banquet
offiee. All pe-rsons interested
tnble and activities were discussed
in joining the Society Stall' are
f or th e com1ng year. AI Schoth
asked to come into the office at
3:20 p, m. Tuesday afternoon.
a? d Bill Kenny, nat! ?"aI and rag10nal chapter supervisors, respec~
tivcly, helped. forml.tlate plana.
VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE
Th
. ey ?ave ~ust ~et urne.d f rom th e
Tl\ere will be a meeting of
Umversity of Arizona m Tucson,
· 't ed the SAE chap~
the Independent Council in the
w11ere thCf VlSl
north lounge of the SUB Mon·
ter there,
day night ai 8. All women's
P 'd tOR W dh
ffi It
dormitory presidents and social
· yn am o c a t theenmee..
t mg,
e d al'CSI
chairmen are requested to be
PHI ALPHA THETA MEETING
present. Doug Benton will be
in charge.
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary his~
tory fraternity, will meet in the
Co1•onfHio Room of the librtu•y, Monday, October 211 at 4:30. Mrs.
Ralph Tavy, presideiit, will take
charge of election of officers. Dr.
Woodward is the faculty sponsor.

of M
the
o§tHilton
of t hHotel.
e P1e dges were t oo
b · h1 b
stnrtlcdMto ~hine
1 very rig t y, ut
h
Pl.edge ary C osaon came throu~
w1th some of her fabulous w1t,
Alto r group smgmg
· •
the p1edge Tuesday nights,
d
f
·-------class was calle on to per orm its
sldt concel·ning the tenors and pit- DELTA PHI DELTA MEE1'1NG
falls of l'U.sh weelt. The ~cript, in
Thursday, 6:00 p, m., Art Lithe fol'm of a long poem, was read
by H<:stcr Fulter and the :following brary. Betty Chapman in charge.
t k
1d
P ecge: . 00 Mpar :.
Micl~:ya~:sr-:u. arg1e Ho\t, an"
A ct'1ves-Be tt y Ruth B en tl ey,
Jerry Burton, Ann White, MarilYn
Huff, and Barbara Bergen.
Rushees-Linda Pardsh,
ICniC
0 Closson, JoAnn Hoskins, Pat
Sigma Phi Epsilon actives and era, and Camille Gt·anthnm.
By
The skit wal'l pronounced a huge
pledges and their dates will journey
GLENGARRY AND M<GREGOR
suct=ess, and b1•ought the banquet
to Juan Tabo Canyon Sunday for to a gala end.
an afternoon o£ picnicking end hiking in the mountains. ChaJlerones
will be Mr. and Mrs. C~dric H. Sen- NOTICE
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Oren W.
The1·e will be n meeting of the
.. N. M." Club Tuesday at 12:00.
A short meeting will be held Fri- The meeting will be held at Carlisle
at 6 p. m. to make the final Gymnasium. All lettermen are

t
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Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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INDEPENDENTS, GREEKS . SPLIT OFFICES

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE
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-

-
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NEWMAN CLUB TO
HOLD BREAKFAST
The University Newman
met in regular session w,edl•e.sda:v
evening at 7:30~p. m. in the
basement lounge, Jim Maloney
siding.
Tbpics of di:;c.ussion
plans and arrangements for
breakfast following the club's
tendnnce of Mass and Holy Com~
munion, Sunday, October 20, at the
9 o'clock· Mass at St. Charles
Church.
Various social and business com·
mittees were appointed, and pla111
were made for a picnic at Tingley
park1 2 p. m., October 2'1.
•All Catholic students on the campus are urged to to attend the 9
o'clock Mass at St. Charles
Sunday, and the VVednesday
meetings.

..,'

,.

make just one stop·at

"WE SERVE THE HILL"
2120 East Central Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico

4447

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTMENT

Sully lms been seriously inter·
estell ilt tlrmnn fot• only two years.
She originally intended to go into
music nnd took two ycu1·s training
at the Colorado Wom:.m's College.
Upon leaving there mul coming
bAck to Albuquerque, she became
interested in Drama and joinc!l the
Little Theater. There she :played
in, first, usnafu," ''Rand to Rome/'
and "Dear Ruth/' She states she
enjoyed "Dent' Ruth" the mast because it was het• first lend.

FORMAL OPENING
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
MR. AND MRS. MARVIN J. BAI{ER take great ])Ieasure in
Announcing the
FORMAL OPENING O,F ALBUQUERQUE'S

NEWEST AND FINEST CANDY STORE
'Ve• cordia11y invite you to visit our new store located at

204 North Dartmouth
(in the new J. L. Hendren Building)
ONLY THE FINEST CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
ON DISPLAY
Open 'til 9

p,

m. Every Day Encpt Sunday

s~~·s

I \......luality

I

PHONE

1TELEPHONE 2·7148
Only f2.50 (delivered)

c

•

Thunderbird Editor
Edith Davenport

NOTICE
The first Student Senate
meeting will be this Wednes·
day at 12:30. Arrangements
for Homecoming wiU be made
and officer eJections may be
held, Each organizational represcntathrc, each college rep·
resentative and all class officer!'!
should attend.

andies·

~:;::;:;::;:::;::;:;::;:::;::;::;:;:::;::;::;::;:;::;:::;::;:;::;::~~~;::~

EXCITING NEW BEAUTY

THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT

"5Lthe world's
most wanted P-en

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Tl-lf

Airport Restaurant .

-----

...

SASSER DRUG

Disposable plates, forks at your request

~

KAPPA ALPHAS DANCE
AT CENTER
The socinl chairn1an of Kappa
Alpha, Howard Shockey, announced tentative plans for the
eom1ng social season at the last
meeting of the fratemlty. The first
dance will be in honor of the new
pledges. The dance wilt be held
·at the Heights Community Ce~ote·r.ll
Friday night, from 9 until 12.
ATTENTION FRESMMAN
WOMEN!
All freehman women are required 'by Spurs to be at the
football game tonight by 7:!10
and in the Frosh section.. Ad ..
mi.BI!Iion will be by actlvlti:ea
ticket to be obtained toai1 in
tho SUB and by Green Pot.
Freshmen wtll report to their
blr al•te•• there.

For your sportswear needs-

A DINNER FOR THREE·- A BANQUET FOR TWO

Officers for the year have been
announced by Associa,ted
Students. They are Edith ~~:~~;.I
pol't, president; Connie S
vice-p1·eaident; C8ralyn
worth, secretary-treasurer;
anne Braun, social chairman;
ette Doolittle, Student Senate representative.
Committees for the proposed
Halloween party on Monday, Oeto..
her 28, from 7:30 to 9:DO p. m.,
haVe been appointed. Janeanne
Braun is chairman of the refresh~
ment commitWe and in her group
are Hester Fuller and Anne
Draughon, Kappa Kappa Gammaj
Patsy Gallagher and Martha Stone,
Alpha Chi Omega; Marge Musson
and Margaret Ann Valient,
Omega; P.at Wylder and Charlene
Sage, Pi Beta Phi; Ivabelle Jessup
and Marge Costley, Alpha Delta Pi:
Mary K. Stream and Irene Be,tz<>r, 1
'town Club~ and Sophia Evans and
Barbara Cannon, Bandelier Hall.
Publicity will be handled by Jeanette Doolittle, chairman, Virginia
Shepherd, Bertha YoUng and Helen
VVackerbarth.
·

;.

As Pictured, all-wool $8.70

DELIVERED HOT-TO YOUR DOOR

Associated Women
Announce Officers

li

Unearthly Violet fired with
rubies-madly beautiful! • ••
And ao, oo wearable I

Thanksgiving Starts
Wednesday November 27

;It;~ ~ wa-i'weTin~/"

*

Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners

e Wlth people of note Parker "SI" is the pr~

The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your
College Expenses

•

*

OPEN 2~ HOURS DAILY

For Your Every Jewelry Need
IT'S BUTTERFIELDS
1% Blocks East of the Campus

•

ferred writing instrument. And only recently,
American pen dealers, by a margin of 3.37 to
I, aamed Parker the most-wanted pen. M9re·
wanted !bail all other leading makes com·
bined. • Yet more 51's are now being
lhipped than ever before. So see your dealer
loon. • Created painstakingly, the "51"
cannot be hurriedly turned out. Its point
11art1 writing instantly, smoothly. For tho tip
It a ball of micro-smooth Osmiridium. •
Orily tho "51" is designed to write satisfac..

torlly with Parker ""'' Ink that drlu "" II
writes/ • Three colors. $12,50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesvlllo, Wia.,
and Toronto, Canada.

1\\CXICO

I,
Ii..

Cowboys. Ride
. ·.
• '-1.

Ii
Ii

...

!

)

l~

Smoe Says: ((Ride, Hell!"

•

~

''·

I

,,,.jI

NAI£ BNA.MB£1

Call Us For A Delicious

MENU
One Whole Fried Chicken-Including Gible.ts
Shoestring Potatoes
Salad
Hot Rolls

t46 Mirage
Now
.
Available During
Afternoon· ~ours

'

I

•

-·

~~dl~e~

Fried Chicken Dinne••

Brilovich Gives
1-lispanic Lecture
Friday Evenings

•

Wotkyns, Mayer, Honey,
Daly, Knox, Darden, Fill
Six Contested Vacancies

grou~

all chora.l work; Russ Collmer
cho.sen as alumni secretary; and
Jack Madden will act as intramural
manager.
Phikeia pins (the Phi Delta Theta
pledge pins) are now seen on the
campus. They replAce the pins formerly worn by the members of the
local fraternity.

Ferenz Fedor Takes
'47 Mirage Pictures

--·

a.BATBD IN I"BABIJI

also
made: will
Bill handle
Blanc, the
pianist, aJ:; ~·~~~~~~::~::::;;::;:;;::::::~~u~r~g~ed~t~o~at~t;e~nd~.=:::::;:;:;;:::::::::;
Jim Nolan

r

'[

,.,.. 611118 .-BA&£1"' NBW MAIB•rll' C0£011

S,lg Eps p· • at Juan Tab
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Tuesday, Oetober 22, '1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

j

Tuesday, Oetobef .22, '1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LETTERIP

New Mexico Lobo
Nei7 Mexieo'z: Leading Colle;e Newe;eper
l'ohliohed ea<h Tuesday and Friday of the regular college year,
duril>g holiday period$, by fhe Associated Students of the Univenlty of Now Me:deo. Entered as second cleas matter at the post
~ .Aib_.,rque, !lllde:r the }.et o! March 8, 18'10. Printed by the
UniVersity l're!s.

204 South Amoeba
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Oetober 18, 1946
Dear Quonset:

I hope you don't \hink rm being

Cowboys Saddle Lobos 49 to 0

In the

Veterans Corner

Lobo Lair

By DICK FOULK

(Ed. note: :M:r. Foulk seems t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

forward~ calling you ,('Dea:t Quon· have a soap.Dox on his corner this formally back any party, unofficial.

-set!' when we haven•t e\"ell met~ time.)
ly we did back the Independeqt
But there are times when eYen a
The !reshman veterans seem to men. The actual part was played
plain simple girl like I cannot c:on· have the right spirit for active In the beginning by the men at
MELVL"' MORRIS, Editor
trol her passions and must s~ parlic.ips.tion in campus affairs. J;.. the field. A group o.f freshmen
Allie Duff, Associate Editor
~so<:ialed Colle6iole Press
to
the man she adores. in the torrid victory :for the Independents and decided to run as vetet•ans and
Doag Bento~ .A.ssociate Editor
language of lov~
the veterans is a step in the :right grouped with the Jndependent men.
For such is the cas~ Quonnie; direeticm. Why 1 It is time for
• • ~
Editorial and hu.si.nf.!ss offices are £n room. 9 of the. Stadent Union
I have .fallen for you in a manner tne \•eterans to take tbeir place on
bnfidillg. Telephone 2-5523.
which puts gravity to shame. Be- the eampus. Next semester we .The meeting tonight (Tuesday)
tween the lines of Your intellee- will see even a greater victory for w1ll take up the matter of home·
l'. G. McHENRY
National Advertising Service, Inc.
tua1 musings whieh bri~hten the the veterans and whatever party corning week. We should have a
CHUu Psz&!Mm ~tsnWfrw
pages of the Tuesday
I ean they .see fit to back.
la-rge share in the doings. We w~ll
A2.0 loiA.r:n_,.: AYIL
,.._ YOIIK. H. 't..
c.:aa ~--~. . . . . . . \Ill~
see a vivid pictme of the gfeat Some may feel that our associ~ have some movies of the L()~()S )n
big hunk of man rve waited ior all ation h$5 no place in politics, but bet:er days and some other mter~
.~SlST~"T EDITORS _ _ _ _ _ _-Ruth Oboler, Claud Mann
the years oi my heretofore drab cam,PUs aft'airs are a vital part eBtmgM s~rt~k) Come.
come.
SPORTS EDITOR
_ _ - - .Ed Glaser
e...tistenee.
of our associations' du.ties.
(Yes, r. ou ·
~~,., ·• ~ EDITOR
tarilibeth Peters
As I
-• ted
b* * *
Come because we need IDembers
-fi!OR
FRATE1U\'ITY EDITOR essamine Hone7
see you ncuec
on my su
·
I;OBORITY EDITOR
__daclde Yates
conscio113 cornea, you are possessed AlthGugh the association did not to attend!
SOCIE-TY REPORTERS
Armida De Lyle, Jack Mas.son, Drew
of scented raven locks, glistening
Minteer, Jean Johnston, Ramona
dental attributes, and ecto,Plasmie
ler, Carolyn C. Kocb, Glenn Mayer,
eyes that elude the scrutiny of even
Teresa Hunsaker..
the most scrutinizing- seruitinzers:.
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS __David B()lden, Marvin Meyerson, Ruth
Oh, you mysterious man of mysOboler, Hope Kinser, B. Caperton
Phylliz Nilsen, MlU'I'Y Schlesinger
tery, you! There is so mueh about
Barbarn Bailey.
• -·- · - ~~ - -you I don't know that I am goingGerry G~ Mary Beth Phillips,
"FAR ABOVE CAYUGA'S WATERSn
mad. And w-hat is most madden·
TYPISTS_
By ED GLASER
Lenore Bowling, Maxine Krohn,
ing, my slender little grubworm, is
Phyllis Krell. Lemrle Ann Di'!LYle
1
POESY
the puzzling initial of your middle
Start digging int~ the dust-covered files of yore, fans; we're going
NEWS REPORTERS -------iJ~ J!~~tl!~~ [•~t
By MURGATROYD T.
name! D. What can lt stand to select an all-time all~stnr Lobo football team. Sponsored by the
Ken Gifn:iore, Allee Duff, Marilyn Bol·
MONTMORENCY
for? P!ease, Quonset, reveal your Uni1ersity of New Mexico Alumni Association, the plan was cotlceived
By MILLICEt...'T ~IILLER
secret to- me, and I am thine fo:~:- as an extra added attractJ.on f')r the Lobo homceoming tilt with Mike
ler, Joan Robinson, Dorothy Lodter, -;;;~ .. ~~..:: .:::
Carolyn Johl'lston, Rosemary Robyn,
Th ,5 - t
littl
t•
ever till we die.
Casteel's Arizona eleven, where the 22 V()tcd most outstanding will be
6 ques Ion
Betty Bentley, Bertha 'Young, Be:tha
Ever since I first enrolled on this campus I have longed to
ere JUS one
That I should like to broach
I could never surrender my tat- presented between halves. "Making all star selcctions,has long been a
Young, F ranees Sh• Ito n, J oe Aaron, be elected to the Student Legislative Board. Last week I
. _
tered heart complet<;ly to man favorite American pastime, and rare is the football fan who doesn't
Edwin D. Patrick, Suzanne Hodg:man,
~
Pat Darden, Rose Ellen :Martin.
lost the election4 uQuonset D4 Triphammer," I said to myself .~..nat: JS:
whose full name I'd never know. compile his own privte little lfAll American Team" every season~ Now
ART EDITOR -~-----------------------Caryl Zemek. this morning, for that is my name. "last week you lost the
"What about our football coach?" But speak to me, my mad fool, Lobo fans, we can select the cream of the crop that have seen service
FEATURE WRITERS ----------Milice~t Miller, Riehard Foulk, election,7 ' Whereupon I lapsed into silence and thought woe- ,
.
~ough your column! Confess your for the Cherry and Sil\'er from 1900 till the present,
Frane111 E. Gaus, Jr..
I ve beard the wolves a howlm'
middle name, and at once I shall
Picking the 22 best will be no easy job, for since the inception of
OffiEF PR09F READER ___________________ Joan Taul fully of my fu.ture.,
Aild peo_ple run him down
renounce my faithful lover, Liebes~
football
at mru, a veritable galaxy of stars bavc participated in the
PROOF READERS ________ ,. ___ .,....Anne Dranghton, 1ean Stampfcr
1 had no tdea It would be so hard to be elected. Many But could you have done- any better :freud Stukken!heim, and throw
pigskin parade. Who can forget such luminaries as Big Bill Dwyer, the
CIRCULATION MANAGER -------------~--Gayle Plapp weeks ago when I first decided to run, I was thrilled and
You wiseguys, there down town! nature at your .feet!
Desert Werewolf, who scorched Border Conf~rence gridirons in leading
CARTOONISTS -------··---Ferris L. Johnson, Charles Mondragon excited about it. I steamed happily across campus collecting
Thine,
the 1937 pack to the Sun Bowl; Austin O'Jibway, tackle of the potent
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER .-----------____ ,.Dill Wood signatures !or my petition; I
YOU picked ou; pigskin mentor
LYDIA LOU KLAPPSADDEL 194.0 crew; and going back earlier; Ogle Jones a '22 halfback, and Ken
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! s l a p p e d old friends chummily on involved. Alas, my worries had Yo~ cb?se hun, not the team
Grue:ter a center on the teams from '21 to '24. If we were to continue
the back; I yodeled cheery greet. barely begun, ior by the end of the So think lt over Jacko
Dear Mr. Editor:
these nostalgic recollections. we would never complete our story, as the
ings to utter strangers. I thought day I had been approached by two Before y()u b1ow otr steam.
Borrow:ing the state Republican old-timers always seem to take on a aura that sets them apart,
I was all set.
more groups.
conunittee slogan heard so much
Roy Johnson and Willis Barnes, perhaps the two men best qualified
.
bl
f th f t th t
d" d Several days latet' I was invited The freshmen announced they
recently. lilt is time ~or a cbange_n on the campus, got the fever and submitted their selections, Coach
il
The Student Counc lB to arne or e ae
a we 1 to a meeting of the Council for the would back me wholeheartedly- USt
tj
A change ln what! The football Johnson's crew which covers only the period between 1920 and '40
not have a Student Body Dance last Saturday night. The Free and Unrestricted. I had with the possibleltexception of some
.
. team.. Allow me to point out the f()llows:
"
.
th t th
uldn't find chaperons but .this scarcely entered the room when an F & u members and a iew wbo Ha,'lng completed an extens1ve followmg facts: (1) The UNM does
reason given was
a
ey CO •
~
important- }(Joking young man with would vote Exclusive. And a -young research o~ the methods of study, have the material for a really fine Bob Crisp, 1926~29 -------------E-------- ---- Bill Murphy, 1934~37
problem could not have been so Important, nor as difficult, as a dark scowl pointed a menacing woman important to Exclusive I f~el quahfied ~ present the _fol- ball club; (2) many other teams. in 1r!annie Foster. 1927-30 ---------T------ ·~-- ·-- Hearst Coen, 1924-26
to prevent this obvious neglect of the duties they were elected finger at me and said, ''!le under- politics took me aside and ex- lowt~g observap:ons on vanous :h~ Border Conference have tram~ Bill DeGryse, 1926-29 ---------G-----~-·-·~-- __ Bob Walker, 1933~36
stand, Quonset D. Triphammer, plaincd in a. kindly voice why her spec1es.
.
.
mg tables-we do n~t; (3) some Ken Grueter, 1921-24 ---------0------------ Jack Walton, 1930~83
to perform.
.
that you have petitioned for• a group would prefer that I dropped . Han~wa11er-thts par:1cular type member.s .or the team do ~ot fol- John Dutton, 1922-23 ----------G-------· J'ack ltlcFarland, 1926~28
The real reason was because Mr. Garle1pp had to leave place on the ballot in the forth .. from the tace. The Exclusives atds bts. mental graspmg powers low trammg rules by smokmg and Wilbur Wilson, 1925-29 _________ T_ ------- Dwight McClure, 1917-20
Tuesday's meeting early I so he could play golf; because Mr. co!?"ing election."
"
were supporting a candidate who by ":avlng b~th a~s th~u~h drinking-:-if there are any ~inin~ Ralph Bowyer, 1932-35 ---------E~----·---- Lou Hernandez, 1922~24
.
,
•
Why, yes, I have, 1 answered was not even a member of their space, the acbons bemg remm1s- rules; pomts 4, 5, 6, 7, ad mfim- Malcolm Long, 1924~27 --~------QB...-------------- Joe Cross, 1931-32
Morrtson had to leave (he s been absent more bmes than tremulously.
group. This wa~ enough of a con- cent of a one-armed paperhanger tum. The present Lobo coach is Ogle Jones, 1921·22 ------------HB----~~--- John Dolzadelli, 1926-28
he's been there) and because the tiresome job of asking 11You are doing this on your cession to the student body it was with the seven year itch. Although not goodi this last must be true G~yton Hayes; 1931~34 ---------HB---- Finley MacGillivray. 1938439
eve member
the faculty if he didnft want to chaperon own?" he asked. ."Unaided?"
:tclt, and with him elect~d, the t~is practice .m~y ~e con~ucive to since we could have a bang-up Bill Dwyer, 1936-38 ------------FB~------ Walter Hernandez, 1920·24
ry
.
,
. I Mdded, and Wlth ~ look of des- campus \V()Uld fall into line behind high marks, 1t ts mefrectl\'e after ball club.
Present Head Coach Willis Barnes, dug int() the past and came up
one falls upon the same few fatthful every tJme. Up until pair he continued.
the Exclusives. With my with- the' hnnds become tired.
Please let me clarify what l 1ve
with his nominations, which includes those who played .from 1921 until
this time, this body had been fairly efficient, agreeing placidly "Do you mean to say tha~ you drawal, she concluded, everything
Mu~bler-persons using t.he said. I, do not ":ant to see a 1943. Barnes refused to list any gridders currently playing with ·the
.
Ad • •
t•
dE · B ]
b h
ar11 going to attempt to Win an would tum out for the best.
mumbhng procedure are eastly change m the qual1ty o:t men on Lobos on his list.
t
to every hmg the
mtrustra 10n an . rv1e. a com
ave election by your own efforts? Don't I hadn't realized that I could sud- identified .by the unintelligible the footbaU team. But, if the other
proposed. I suppose he or DeatJ. BostWick Will have to ask you realize that you mus:- have the denly become so important to so sounds whtch issue forth irom a items are not changed_, . we ~ill Ralph Bo,w:er, 1932-35 ----------E~-- ~-- __ . Bill Murphy, 1934.37
:for dances, too, if we are to have them.
votes of .some Influential Grc~up many people but it was merely 3 stack of open books. Professor not see many more gndn·on vtc~ Austin OJibway, 1939..40 ------- T _____ . ·----... - Blll Ullom, 1942-43
O
f tb fin l ts f I t
r' Council was to ratif a behind you? Quonset," be went matter of time until I was for- Pd.stine of the anthropological de~ tories this year and definitely no John Luksich, 1939-41 -~~--~~--G------·. ____ John 1\fartel, 1937_38
ne 0
e
a ac 0 as yea 8
Y on, "you .are a loyal member of gotten again. In the confusion of partment.. recently reconstructed a Sun Bowl invitation.
Woody NeSmith, 1937-39 _______ c _________ ~ Mickey MiUer, 1939-42
resolution by John ].1orrison to have the Student Union Ball- the Free and Unrestricted, are the elections, someone slipped in number of ancient chants from this
Listen to the note of discontent Wilbur Gentry, 1939-40 ---~--- G-------------- Jack Jones, 1932·35
room reserved for the student body on each Saturday night, you not'l"
the name of Geoffrey Chaucer, and source. These people generally on the campus. We want a good !!{annie Foster, 1927·30 ---------T~----------- Herb Galles, 1930-33
.
:din f
Haatily, I signified that I was. the voters believing they reeog- grow up to be tobacco auctioneers team-we want a good coach!
Steve Reynolds, 1937-38 ________ E __ ," ______ Clois 1\fcDougalt 1940-4 3
and to glve an open dance for tbe students, and prO'Vl g or "And you would work willingly nized the ~me from their lists of -or women!
Sincerely,
Malcolm Long, 1924~27 ----~---Q"B ___ .., _____ Avery Monfort 1938-40
a Student Council :financed dance with an orchestra once a to put a iellow member into office, recommended candidates elected Finger counter-don't try this
BOB RIVIN.
Finley Mac.Gillivray, 1938~39 _, --HB--~-- Norvel (Red) Smith 1941-43
month.
...
would _you n~t?~~
him unanimously.
'
~nless _your joints. are flexible. for
O?le Jones, 1921-22 -----------~HB----------- .. - Leon seNe;, 1941-4 3
.
,
h
Agam 1 mdu~atf.!d agreement, It was a hard blow to me, ior I tt cons1sts.of forcmg a finger back
Btlt DwYer, 1936~38 ----·· ·--· _ FB Marion (Dutch) Niemants, 1937 _38
4
4
Some one evJdently has the IlllSgmded Idea that t e Tea and the young man continued.
did so want to be a member of the to the wnst as eaeh point is reDance provided gratis by La Loma will take the }llaee of ''The F & U have a1ready en- Legislative Board I was going to viewed4 Toes may also be used
For obvi()us reasons, neither coach would name any performers on
this weekly waltz. He jg mistaken.
dorsed their Candidate for the Stu- do away with closing hours for if the outline is unusually long.
the present aggregation. However, there are severot ntembers of the
In th
lace
~
be • •
to
t th dent Legislative Board1 and to the coeds but now I can't.. I hope The chant which accompanies this
current edjtion of gridsters who would do any all star team proud,
P, 1 ~ e are
gmmng
resen
e give him the greatest- chance pos- you're s~.
fingerbending is punctuated with
Below nre the rules:
e
1· Any stude.nt or forn:"er student -who bas completed 10 or more
Record~ were SUbJected to after every :football game. sib1e, we will have to ask you to
pauses while the person refers to Man addressed to the following
No other major university -would expect its students to put up withdraw. Thank you, Quonset,"
his notebook.
peQplc is being held in General hours of work Will be pen~utte~ to vote.
.
with sueh high school nonsense..
he said, as he showed me to the
Clockwatcher - nail ~hewer - Delivery at the University Post . 2· T?e only ballots :'h1ch wdl be valid are m the ALUMNUS Maga- t.. eeo d -lace •]r"' can't ""he 8"'1-ocol nfford a band at door, "I am sure you understand,
this combination is the most dan- Office:
zme WhlCb may be obtamed at the Alumni Association office in the pntio
lli- nes? n J1
.'w 3 ,
.. ~ ... u.
...
•
hmm'r'
gerous method. It is indulged in Alford,AlfredA.;Allen,HarryE.; oftheStudentUnionBldg.
ev__ery?ance. TheprlCeyourec?-argedforthathttleorange As I truged s1owly across cam- REUNION: uGee, but it's good to during brief periods before tests Anderson, Frank G.; Anderson,
a. All ballots must be in the Alumni Association office not later
slip With a passport photograph IS currently quoted at $9.36. pus, my heart aching, my dreams see old friends stop, shake hands and generally -results in fingernails Roy F.; Armijo, Raymond~ Artis: than Friday, Oct. 25·
·
4· Any player who CDmplolcd at least one fall season with the team
When you multiply that by 3,600, you come up with $38,690. shattered, 1 was hailed by a jolly and ask where each other has chewed up to the elbow-and b1ank :Qonald R.; Baldwon, Fred, Mr. and
may be entered.
That dear reader isn't broom corn.
chap 1 knew to be Flavius Good~ been,; Something l'ke th t
papers.
Mrs.; Babcock, R. E., Mrs.i Baber,
F h
I
1
"
'
'
V
, d . •
t•
't
fellow,. a very prominent man in
' .
a wa.s
Head scratchers noted for the E. A.; Baisley, John B.; Ballou,
urt er rue~ ~ill be found in the Alumni Association magazine.
~ey say that the eteran sA mm1str~ 10n ~~n ~ay off campus activities. Flavius was all the op~ion of a Flonda girl who particular bald spot and slight George: Barrett, David w., Pfc.;
.Well, there 1t 1s fans, you pick 'em, and we'll all cheer ;em at the
until the end of the semester on the ex-GI s actiVIty tickets, smiles when he approached me, stood m a registration line some groove immediately beneath five Barrett, Richard w., 1\-lrs.; Bar~ A
__
.,_•_on_a_g•_m_•·--------,-----------but if we don1t get any entertainment out of those tickets and in a hearty baritone he voiced four weeks ago. :Many of th()se re-. moving digits. -This group has a rett, Rosemary; Beccheti, Albert:
NOW, then that cash, when it does show Up, is going to be his approval of my running ior unions have taken place and ac- secure future-posing for the 1'be· Bedd, Thomas; Benya, Joe; Bige- Halpern, Edward; Hammond, McDonald, At; McNellt, RQy.mond
pute profit. I realize that there are several campus activities office,
quaintances made before the war :lore" 0.£ dandruff ads.
.
l?w~ Margaret: Bleakney, Max; Bal .. Herbert J., ~r.; HB:nds, Charles J.; N.: McOwen, Jay A.; M~R.ne J.·
th t d
d
thi
b t th
b •
ffi
''In faet,'' lle added, "we bad
.
.
Penc1l tapper-a group constst.. hn, Rex A.; Bradshaw, Robert A-S; Hart, John, Harm;, J. P.; Har~ N 1
•
. ' ~
,a
epen on
s m~ney, u
e~ are emg r~n as e .. a meeting of the Former Fortress are atxll being renewed.
ing chiefly of frustrated drummers Brown, Edith P., Mrs.; Browt'l, rington, Wm. A., Jr.; Hawk, Vir- bethc son~. A. G•• N~~klrk, Ehza~
Ciently, and as econonncally as possible, and their expense Flyers yesterday and decided to A stub of a cigar was stuck in who try to drive home facts by Erik· Brown Harold· Brown tes· ginia; Hawkins, Luther R.; Hayes
Ann, Nolan, Wilham; Oakley,
won't run anywhere near thirty~six thousand dollars. Think support y_ou. Yessir1 with our his mouth at the same cocky angle. tapping a pencil against the skull ter; ' Brown: Roberl; Bucha~an, David; Hentborn, Frank; Her: Robert E.;
it over. Thereareseverallargepiecesofcapitallyingaround, whole organization behind you, It could have been no other than with the uttering of each word. Marvia, Mrs.; Buskirk, Wini:tred nandez, Jorge-Cento; Hitt, Richard ~achcco, E.; Page, Thomas N.;
that can't be tapped t'.ln account of red tape.
you can't miss!'
BbD L R
B b d1
k d This may be one. way of making c., Major;
D.; Hobbs, lJobbie, Mrs.; Hoffman, Pnmter, Gel"trude Nee; Paul,
I CAN think of an excuse for red tape but not now-It's "But Flav/' I interrupted, "I too the ~ ue. to 0k an • ~oEr e an fmpression, but I would suggest Cain, Memory H., Jr.; Camock, Kenneth; Hodges, E. M.; Hoijer, ~orgldc;GPaxton, Dn.vi~ ~-i Penny,
1
_
,
•
•
•
am a member of the F & U, and ge er tn a s c room 10 "" ng- a shovel for a good job.
Sally; Campbell, Laurence C., Sr.; Harry; Holland, Ray. care Turtle
ro
'• Capt.; Phtlhp, W. R.;
still sixty-four days until ChrJstmas.-D.B.
they asked me to withdraw in land. Tbat was before Bob joined Contortionist-these poor .souls Candelaria, Esther; Carlisle, Geof- Perth; Hollis, Robert E.; Hood, , Quintnnn, Hope; Raeburn, Wil·
favor of their candidate."
the infantry. From Michigan, Bob assume the positions of torture vie- frey E.; Carter, Chas. V.; Carver, Clements, Mr. and Mrs.; Hotchkiss, ham, Mrs.; Rhodes, Orner: Rickel',
"Faught" spat Flav, uwhat of and his wife are busy in Albuquer-- tims who are being separated from Richard L.; Catalda, David En~ Howard;
Hayman,
Donald; Chester, Jt·.; Ricketts; Mnry Helen;.
it? They have their candidate_; que Bobt.s tudylng eng'neering their fingernails via the pliers rique; Catchings, Wm. B.; Chavez, Hughes, Martha: Hunnewell, Law.. Rivers, 14 Red''; Robert1 Fred C.;
• •
1
Art Baker was elected pledge you are ours. We're bound to win,
' h'
. a
method. The .facial muscles work Joseph Ralph; Chisholm, Dorothy; renee Esq._;
Roget•s, Hannah; Romel'O, Alfonzo
18
president of the Kappa Alpha my lad. Our only trouble may lie and
wife is teaching school. overtime as those of a guy who Clipner, Bob; Coats, Lois; Comes, Jacobseh, Arthur D.; Johnson, LewlsJ Ross, Wm. E.;
sees his best girl dressed in levis- Rosanna Marie; Cook, James; Dan· Edward E.; Jones, dart W.; Jones, Santlors, P.; Sanders Margaret
All womert students are invited pledges at their last meeting, in the fact that many (If our mem .. Small world!
S C
it to tte d Thursday evening, Wilbur Stil~ 'bers are also a part of the group Another instance-while stand· 'nuff saidt
dridge, Henry D.; Daniels, John C.; Tom: Jordan, A. L,
D. Snndora 1 Violn; Santistevan
by the A.w. • ounc
a n o. well wtts elected vice-presidentl. which you mentioned, and they tng in line-this time for books. Sil~nt type-these are the few Davis, Warren; Douglas, Helen Kays, C, H.; Keil, Kenneth H.; Vinces; Scabio { ?), Harold B.:
'
Halloween Fun Fest Monday, Oct.. Ian Boggs was chosen secretary• may feel obligated to support its David Benedetti, former LOBO pe;sons who can look intelligent in Mary; Dudek, Ed A-A USNR; Kernan, Eugene; King, Samuel H.; Shopnrd, Hnrold La1·oy;; Sbven:
B, :from ?:30 untll 9 in Cat1yle and James Stockton was elected contestant. And then too, lots of
'b
d I ~- k
sp1te of the fact that they are Duf£y1 J. A.: Dugan, P. M.; Dun~ K()ch, Robert; Konigsberg, Rich- gost (?),
Gj• Smith Lee M
• j'' ,I'
. I ch a~an
.
s~~uc
up a conver. surtp
. IY daze d wtt
. h t he 1mntensity gnn, Gcorge C.; Durant, Rene B.; ard~ '"
'
, Spenee1''·,
Gymnasium. Games are under the soCJa
of th
• e group.
our boys beIong to the Exclusives, sen• e1 an
•
,
n.reklcr, Norman;< Kulp, Jack Lt.; SokoIotr.z, Ang<!lo:
;.1,
direction of Miss l'rfcGill and the Mter then• meetlllg, the p1edges and you know how their vote goes satton mto whtch two other :tel- of a lesson and are actually doing Dyson, Jack R.;
W. J.; •
Ll'j\Vl!Cy; Stn1·kwiclt, Wm.: Star~
W
, Ph . 1 Ed t•
D f'oliowed an old tradition by invit- -almost straight Exclusive•. We'll lows entered. Our similar tours no more than staring into space. Ellsberg1 Mrs.; Ensleit, Max;
tahg, John E.; Lenz, Russell; rett, Adeline; Stodofn Dorothy•
omen 8
uca IOn r e.. ing an active, Carl Willinms, t,o do some sign painting, though, and of duty with Uncle Sam brought You're probably wondering how Faust, Ruth Catherine; Fee, Fran· L()gan, Robert R.; Macias, Frank Stout, Elizabeth) Stur~ts, Georg;
ysica
join the goldfish in the University distribute lists of our candidates. us together like ancient buddies [ study-silly people! What else ces: Felix, Carl; Ft!rring, :Murleen; L.t Mo.hl, Jntquel!ne; Mardor, Fred Wm.;
partment.
The council represents all women p()ol. Carl was being honored for Don't you worry, Quon old man,
d
ld h
talk c1 11 d
do you think I bad time for while Flanagan, John
J.: Francis, Ra;y; Marcus, Wm.; Martinez, Tnnnnhouse flolcno• Telford
~tu.dents on the campus and urges ha.vlng ''hung" his pin, This is because this thing is sewed up!' an we cou , ave • e 8
ay. writing this nonsense? However, George; Fl'eehold, Mr.
Juan; Martinson, Glen; Mecke, Alyce· Turlc; Donn
'Valtca'
all whO> _possibly can to attend.
the third sw1m in the fiiJhpont ior He flashed a. bright smile, waved, As: it was, Damel Add1s, one of the I do have something in common
Gafford, Wm. R.; Glaser, Ed- James E.; Melton, JncqueHne; Mil- Petl'a: Wccme; Lois• W ~t J W ~
This annual J_:mrl;r at the begin.. a K.A. this week. Jim Bass and and WM on his way.
group, was ih London on Dee. 13, with the above·named species;. win; Goyales, John P.; Gongales, ler, Bud; Miller; ltay; Miller, 'l'ito Wllti~g-1 Rontltd·
~aiph R•:
ning of the school $'ear is for the Bill Bass (Ed.~ The whole thing- 1 stood bewildered and puzzled, 1944, when a V2 rocket hit Sel- mainly that :t never remember a Jose: Graham, Harlan D.; Guest, T.; Mrs.; Minsha11 1 Mary; Mon .. Wilson Harry
Jr. tWllso Ai:
purpos-e of becoming acqt1a.in1Jed as- sounds fishy.) received this eatne mulling over my problem and ruing fridges' department store. So was damn thing during tests either!
John; Gutl1iam, Ted A.; Gurley1 gomery, Thomas E .• Jr.; MurphrM, Wirth 'n. J. 'tnt~s j~clde• Y~uni
well as for :tun and relaxation.
baptism.
the day I had let myself become I. Coincidence!
TOM BABTI
.Tack Wesley;
Jnckie Jo.; Me:Cormiek, Harris C.~ Berth~ and, 1Bethn.'
'
'
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BBoys Atomize
Alamos Bombers

Subscription rate, ;Z-25 per year, payable in advance
Subscription rate for men in .armed forees. $L50

Fascinate Freres
The Phi Delts were entertained
an open house hel<l by the Alpha
Pis Thursday afternoon f1•on1
to 6. The afternoon was spiced

VISIT THE VOGUE SHOP
TWO BLOCKS EAST OF THE UNIVERSITY

roBo.

for

Suits - Coats - Dresses
Sport Clothes
Designed for tl1e College Woman
2518 E. CENTRAL

Selection Of All-Time
Lobos Planned By Alumni

DROWN-Who teams with
ley to form a sparkling tarrdem
running attack.

I
CURIOS AT

WHITFIELD'S

QUOtabJeS r-:fOm
r-:
QUOnset D--

FEATURING ZUNI & NAVAJO
INDJAN HANDM,I.DE JEWELRY
2~04

I

$omeone $hould $quawk ...

J

PARAMOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO

r ............ .

w.

W.

A

•

..

wiu

SECOND AND GOLD

~~ s~~~~~~r ~:!~!~~""
All Work Guaranteed
PRECISION RADJO
SERVICE

•

THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT
•

J. J. Singleton

l

Phono 2·5146

1917 E. Gold

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

F.o r
Diamonds

Tl-lf

and

Watches

Airport Restaurant

See

GRAHAM JEWELERS

BORDER ROUND-UP

211 W. Central

--~-

414 E. Central

YOU

BRAIVD

Budget Lunches and Complete J;Jinners
The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your

ltl ilnutt <ttntftt
A

*

01

nEW mEXICO

we Meet Again•

I·

All Sizes

'12 Price -10 J?ays Only

PerSOnS Havl"ng
Unclal"med M·al"l

Baker Heads K A Pledges

2 BIAJCI{S EAST OF CAMPUS

Frames -

of

Coed Halloween
FUn FeSt MOnday

E. CENTRAL

STUDENTS

P/.ain Bah

:tkst

with singing (f1•aternity, sorority
songs, and novelty numbers), dancN
ing and a i'ew sessions at the
piano by Jim Mitchell and Betty
:Lou Scluule, who gave some beauti~
ful renditic;ms,

College Expenses

KNOW

*

PHONE 2-4626
W. Central
Over Payless Drug Cc.
202~

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

I

!

£aLOMA
Chi Omegas Pick
Pledge President
The Chi Omega pledges held
election o£ officl!l'S at their last
l'egutnr meeting. The f'otlowing
gil'ls were chosen: Martha Hughes,
president; Lois MacDermott, vice·
tJresident; Gwen Parry, secretarytreo.surel·; Marjorie :Menaul, social
chairman.
The pledges also begnn plans
:Cor future projects, including plans
for the Chi Omega homecoming
float.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost-Grey and gold Waterman
fountain pen, Friday, between 9
a. m. nnd 9:10 n, m. on the wny
from l!odgln to the Library. If
lound 1 please cn'11 Anno, nt 2-0908.
. Found-One fountilfn pen at the
Lns Cruces game, Contact Jane
Andcrsop at 2-4878 for further in•
formntion.
·

OPE."! 24 HOURS DAILY

Think Now for Christmas

Rc=:.:~
Time out for Coke

BALLROOM

THE SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST

MUSIC BY

ARLIE (DOC) VANDERBILT
• and his 10 piece band

Complete Outfitters on

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Golf and Tennis -

with the University's own

Hunting and Fishing

TORMOEHLEN TWINS
Coming Nov. 15-Bob Wills

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SEE

COOl{~

STOCIC -

*

GET COOK'S PRICES

COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY

H.. COOK SPORTING GOODS

University

G23 W. CENTRAL

Rnt~,

Bo'ys .so; Girls, .60

FAIR GROUNDS AT CENTRAL
~US

TO THE DOOR

noTTtm UNDU. AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY !'t

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - 205 E. MARQUETTE
Hear the Coke Club with Morton Downey, KGGM-1:Z:t4 11· m.,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

•
•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page FoiU'

U.S.C.F. to Hold
Conference Here

Freshman "Fathers" 1200 .Attend Reed's
"Entice Entrants
"Mood Music" in SUB

Bridye Addicts May Coleman Award for
Compete For Cup Graduate Students

Unusual Dance
At Pike /-louse

°

Spu1· initiation was held in the
The first !Cappa Alpha dance 0 ~
north lol.lnge of the SUB Sunday this social season was held last
at 11 o'clock. The following girls Saturday night at the Heights
were initiated: Dorothy Anderson, Community Center, This dance
Jane Boyd1 Margaret Costley. was held in honor of the new
Ruthe Cunningham, Nancy Devers, pledges of the fraternity. The
Dena Domenicali, Alice Duke~ Ber~ chaperone~ were Dr. and Mrs, Edtha Gonzales, Barbara Gtimmer, gel and Mr. and Mrs. Kytle. EvICit Hall, Jessamme Honey, Grace eryone enjoyed himself.
Jones, Phyllis Krell, Janice Mal-1----------~--
low-, Rosemary Robyn. Betty Lou Anderson was appointed chairman
Schade, Pat Singleton, Jnckie of the comrruttee to sell activity
Stewart, Robe1-tn Young.
cl\l'd pictures. The banquet ended
Followmg the cetemony, a ban- With the smgmg of the new Spurs'
quet was given m honor of the new song written by Jessamine lloney
tnitiates at L~ PlaCita. Dorothy and Dorothy Anderson.
A

TOWNE HOUSE

DarreII Bakfr 'NeW

Math frat President

C /l

age,

A •f 5

M

N~W M~XICO

Banquet Follows Initiation K. A,'s Rehash Nice Bash

Over 1200 ~tudents filled the SUB
A nation wide jntercollege conAnnouncement of the $500 KathThe Beta Delta. Chapter of Pi
The. Umted Student Chr1stian
ballroom Wednesday nfternoo: be- tract bridge contest for a national crme Wills Coleman Fellowahip, Kapp~ Alpha will hold a "Come as
Fellowship, inter-faith student retween
G;OO
· h.1p cup WI·11 be h eId i n open \o members of Mortar Board you were when tnvi t ed" dance at
,
t .. 4:00d~nd
d p, m.,
· "to dance
t ch ampxons
0 JIVe an 1 moo music an
hgious orgamzat1on on the cam1947 it was announced by FfJster graduating in 1947, was made this the chapter house Friday evening
pua which Ul at present supported
applaud Iwvelty ,~umbers by Tom- M. Coffin, chairman of the Inter.. week to the local Mortar Board at 9:00 p, m. Decorations will earby nme local chUl'Ches1 will be host
JUY Reed and l~s h Alb~~'ii:rq~~por college Bridge ',['ournament Com- chapter by th~ national organiza- ry out the novel theme of the dance
to delegates from Student Chr1sular'' group. 0 nny
Ice
oe - mittee.
tion.
and harvest time games will be
tian Associations of ten otheL' col~
I'an gave P. repent performance of
T
~
"
h.l
th
The
1947
event
Will
be
a
duplihe
fellowship,
~warded
to
sevplayed
and l'eft•eshments will be
1 "lll
!ego camp"ses m Me'u Mexico and
t le
ue ""own song w 1 e
e
·1
th
fi
est
Tex;s
at
the
''
...
nnual
li.Tew
antics
of
the
band
kept
a
flow
of
cp,te
tourm.ment
for
underg1·aduate
en
gJr
s
over
e
past
ve
years,
served,
Wally Hurst, social chair·
W
..
,~,,
1 h.
f
th
d"
~~n
pairs, with the t1tle of National will go to one or two applicanta man, hopes that nil Wlll co-opemte
Mex1co Confet•ence tfJ be held this on what they think of campus life aug ter rom e a~ te~ce, . oes Intercollege Champions going to to be selected by, a committee of w1th the theme of the dance and
yea1• at the Umve1,'s1ty Of New in New Mexico,
the C~i G~~ ~he ~~~ 1d. r~ce~;e~ the wmnmg team. Prelimmary deans and a committee of national actually come as they were when
Mex1co, The conference will beClimate was among outstanl;ling ?n, ova on a wou m .1ca e a l"ounds will be conducted by mail. Mortat.· Board office1·s.
they received then invitations.
gm Fr1da.y eYenmg October 26 raasons for enrollment.
Jt IS not long from the H1t Parade,
1
with a banquet,
'
Wilma Millard, 17, Van Nuys, and the touching "Poor Butterfly" Teams representing every section
Candidates must be unmarried
Saturday morning there will be Calif'., came to the CAmpus because drew, croc tear~ as the band went of the countty wJII be selected and able to qualify as candidates SIGMA PHI EPSILON
through the mall competition for for. the master's or doctor's degree PICK UP FOUR
a guest speaker anP, a panel dis- the people me friendly. Gayle mad m pantfJmlme.
.
face-to-face finals in Chicago on in an accepted graduate school.
cussifJn w1th part1cipauts from Plapp, cf Walnut, Til., and _Boyd
Guesting w1th the o1·chestra were Aprll 18 and 19•
lnfmmation
and
application
each :represented college. Sutur~ Ogden of Kansas City, :Mo., came U. N. M.'s own popular Marge and
bl k
New Mexico Alpha of Sigma Ph1
· of
Successors to Woodruff's
day a..ftw.noon reports w111 be made for the dry atr, So did Vince Norma T ormoe hi en who sang t h e Officl.al approv•l
.. by the author1'- Edan s dmay
M be obtamed from M1 s. Eps,·lon announces the pi e dgmg
·
ble arrangement of tJ·es ,·n each parti.Cipati·ng college ,., F' II
wal' 11" • Williams, Mortar Board Chuck Hu1ley and Floyd Hal e of
by me-mbe1s of the different chap~ Fiorino, 220-pound freshmf\n f1om ever enJoya
LADIES' AND MISSES' READY TO WEAR
tets, e11,ch telling what has been Chicago and a football player and "Route 66, Azuza."
required befoi.·e the Committee ac- 1 e ows tp Chairman, 191 South Aibuquetque, Jack King of Roswell,
AND ACCESSORIES
---.
· ·
cepts entries. An invitation to en~ Franklin . Street, Wilkes-Barre, and BoP Gibs'ln of Hollywood, Cnlii\ccomphshed since the last CQll- pmmst.
Feature of the afternoon's en- ter the 1947 tournament w1•11 be sent 'Pennsylvama, before December 1, f
·
WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY TUESDAY
ference. Following this will be Donald Chggctt wanted a change tertainment provided by La Lorna
orma, at then• meeting last Mon1946
FOR HINTS FOR YOUR
a period of lecreation and musiC. of scene from New York City, and management was a highly competi- to the dean within a few weeks.
.
day evemng ~at 1211 E Copper.
COLLEGE WARDROBE
Saturday evenmg there will be an- Remo Moffa, Altoona, Pa., wanted tive Jitterbug contest judged by volWinner of the 194() award was Plans wete discussed for the picnic
Annette Harris, Umversity of Tex- next Sunday and the Founder's Day
other guest speaker.
to play fClotball here. Midge Rine- untee1s Andy Andrews, Billye Wilns, who Will do graduate wotlt ,·n
3010 E. Central
Phone 9361
Sunday morning a third guest hm·t, Chicago, was attracted to hams, Margaret Mann and Cecil
economics. .
banquet to be held at the Hilton
w1ll summal'ize what has been pre- UNM by pictures in the rotogra- Turnette. The judges narrowed the
:::::::.::::.:::::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.'..::H~o::t::el~S~u:_n:::d:•::Y~·:_~'~::_o:::.v:e::m::b:::e::r--1~.---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sented in the panel and by the VUJ,'e section of The Chi~ago iield down to three couples who
other two guest speakrus. The gen- Tribune, and now "loves New wete then ' 1placed'~ by the audience
eral tQptc fo1· the conference is: Mexico."
applause as Tommy Reed indicated
The New Mexico chapter of Kap11The College Community in the Alfred Deacherdt, New York, them by holding his hand over their pa Mu Epstlon held its first meetWorld of Tomorrow.'' The con~ came because a friend who got a heads.
ing of the school year on Tuesday
Fh·st plac8 was taken by Katie evenmg, October 15, m B1ology 1.
ference 1s fortunate in being abl~ master's degree at UN:M tecomto have two vety mterestmg speak- mended it fo1· acholastic excellency; Lou Ely and Gene "Pokey" Viv- The following officers we1e elected:
ers1 Rev. Sctdo Ogawa, a Congre- Ft·ank Hogan, of Lawrenceville, mn who were each awarded two Darrell Baker, president; P. Elms
gational mimster fwm Los An- Ill., hked the looks of things when passes to La Lorna, second place Barnhart, vice-pteJndent; Do~;othy
geles and Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, he happened through town in 1940; went to Dolly Otterbach and Si De- Lodter, secretary; Frank Lane,
Dean of Colot·ado College, Colorado and Clifford Qualls, J;arncll, Tex., gulos who were awarded a pass treasutel'i Mrs. Eupha Norris, corSprings.
and James I. Hicl~s, Cordell, Okla., each to La Lama, and N01•ma Tor- respondmg secretat·y and faculty
The U. S. C. F. is a chapter of came to Albuquerque with rela- moehlen and Dell DuBreck placed sponsor.
an organization which 1s not only tives.
thhd.
Kappa Mu Epsilon is a national
natiOnWide but has chapters on Maria Donkle, South Carolina,
Wednesday afternoon was the honorary mathematics fraternity
college campuses 1n thirty foreign says New Mexico has a unique last time that Tommy Reed will with the principal object of recogM
countries. The purpose o~ this or~ atmosphere and someone "ought to play on campus, for he and his or- nizing outstandmg achievement in
ganization is very well expressed make a mov1e of 1t," and Ruth chestra will leave for a Chicago the study of mathematics on the
in the "Statement of Purpose:"
Jeanne Suran of El Paso, thought engagement after their final per~ undergraduate level. The following
11 We the Student Christmn Fel- it was a good place to go away to formance Sunday night.
But he 23 students were elected to the so1owship of the University of New college. And, besidea, "it~ a good will be at La Loma tonight, College ciety in honor of their high schoMexico, desire to ~xpericnce anew place. to study," says Eernard Night, when admission will be 60Q lastic 1 ecord in mathematics
our unity in Chl'1st. BecausP. of tho Gaughran, New York City.
to U. N. M. students who present courses: Donald Baer, John Blake,
many stude;nts on our campus who
their activity tickets, and through Marvm Causey, George Coen, Evare outside any Christian Fellowthe two Sunday performances. By erett Dow, Don Drennan, Gregory
0
OSBIC
the way, activity tickets can De Durand, Robert Flanagan, Neil
sltip; because of the widespread
ignorance of the Christian Faith;
~
ptcked up today in the SUB.
Jacks, Lee Johnson, Charles Me~
because of the madequate place of
I IS
pea S
This second afternoon of dancmg Cracken, Richard McGuire, William
religion in higher education; and
Jean Varda, who has just closed provided by La Lorna xeceived an Morrow William Mullins Henry
because Qf the fa1lure a~ our ~i- an exhibit of his brilliant collages eyen greater attendance a?d ova- Oltman,' Betty Padilla, Ja~es Rog~
vided efforts to deal effectively With and mosaics in Santa Fe at Dorothy bon here and we are lookmg for~ ers, Roger Sanftner, Walter Scott,
the needs of om· tinte, we are Stewart's "Gallaria Mexico," spoke ward to many coming afternoons Hubert Smith, John Stark, James
Impelled to nssert our .:rundamcn- at the art gallery in the Fine Arts of the go?d dancing that La Lorna Stokes, and Edward Taylor. Mr.
~~ u1!1ty and t:o make ,;t manifest Building last Monday at S:OO p. m. has promtsed us.
Louis Chlld, instructor in mathem common ac 10"· • • •
A hanging of his mosaics and colmattes, was elected as a faculty
]ages was a fascinating background
member. The initiation ceremony
for Mr. Varda's talk.
for the new members wlll be held
l!lr. Varda's studio is in MonApproximately
one
hundred at the time of the next regular
terey, California, and js designed guests attended the Alpha Chi meeting in November.
hkc one of his co1Iagcs. He is in Omega Founders Day banquet OcFollowing tbe business meeting,
On Monday aftel'lloon from 4:&0- New Mex1co en route to California tobcr 15 at the Albuquerque Coon- Mr. Walter Haas of the mathema6:00 the Alpha Delta Pi sorority from Black ].fountain College in try Club. Mrs. Thomas Popejoy, tics frtculty presented a very interentertained several members of the Tennessee where he has been teacli- president of the local alumna esting paper on "A Graphical
city Pan~hellenic, Dean Lena C. ing.
chapter, set•ved as toastmistress.
Method for Determimng Planetary
Clauve, and the presidents and 4'And such an experience," he "Founders" was the topic on Rotat1ons." The meeting adjourned
Pan..hellenic representatives from said~ "when the so-kind people at which Mrs. Richard Thorne spoke, to the mathematics offices where
each sorority on campus w1th a the ~niversity in Albuquerque and Marie Matthews, president of refreshments were served.
bridge tea. The tea which was asked 1£ I would tell them some- the acttve clmpter discussed the
held at the. Alpha Delta Pi house thing about my summer. Could II chapter's activities 'during the past ning was m charge of Mrs. Harvey
wns given in honor of those mem- lt was like speaking of my love! year. Later in the evening the Jolmsbn, aSsisted by Miss Millicent
hers of the City Pan-hellenic who Ah, it was colossal, no class dis- pledges presented a vecy clever Miller. who also accompanied a
assisted the "five sororities on cam- tinctions, no race distinctions, no- enactment of ~'Frankie and John~ duet by Misses Barbara Grimmer
pus with the rushing program this what do YQU say, money distine- nie." Music throughout the eve- and Nancy Scott.
fall,
tions/'
The members of City Pan-Hel- Varda, whose most recent shows
lenic who were invited are: Mrs. have been held in Black Mountain,
Mal'y Hampson, Alpha Gabba Del~ LOs Angeles and San Francisco,
ta; Mrs. Marjorie Hale, Alpha Phi; will ,Prepare for a New York show
Mrs. Eunice Oldaker, Alpha Phi; when he reaches California. BeMrs. Alda Burwell, Delta Delta fore coming to this country several
Delta; Mrs. Mary L. McCutchen, years prior to the war, Mr. Varda
Xappa Alpha Theta; Mrs. Betty commuted between Englund and
Thomas, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mrs, France. He is well represented in
,;. Eernice Jones, Kappa Delta; Mrs. both places in many private col1\!artha No:rfieet, Phi 1t!u; Mrs. Ed~ lections.
ward Lir.go, Alpha Delta pj.
One of his mQst recent feats was
the design and construction of a
large restaurant at the tip of Fisherman's Wharf in MmJterey. This
l'estaurant, which caused a violent i;;-;;;;;;·;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
controversy when first built, reM b
f th N
ntained to stimulate other building
em ers o
e: ew?tan Club owners to paint up.
attended. Ma~s and recClved :Holy
For the benefit of those not
~ommumon m a group at the 9 Va:rda or collage-conscious, colo clock Mass Sunday morning at Jage is a design composed of sepaSt. Charles Church. Afterwards rately painted segment and te}{~
they t·eturned to the University tures. Both Varda;s ntsosaics and
where breakfast was served in Il
• d. ·
th St d t
Lo
co ages are so In IV!dual that dew
THE
e
u en
mon
unge,
1r- scription is impOssible. Varda'a
ginia , .Zahn and Barbara Wykes work breaks up o1d e1 e habits and
were m charge o.f arrangements.
allows a fresh look at the world
'
. The ~rogram committee has an as Vnrda himself does.
mterestmg program planned for
the next regular meeting, which
will be Wednesday evening" at 7:30
in the SUB basement lounge, Ail
The th'ree sections of the Speak..
Catholic ~tudents are invited to
ers'
Club met separately Thursattend,
College men today 41 look so old
they lQok hke my fathe1,'' aays t\
University of New Mexico co-ed,
17 years old, commentmg on difference in ages~ between women
and veteran students.
She is Shil'ley Hill, daughter
of Dl'. Howa,rd G. Hill of Redlands
'
Calif,, one of 15 students from
other states intetvlewed this week

I
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HAWLEY ELECTED SENATE PRESIDENT
Veterans Will
Nominate Oueen
~or Womecoming
Association Announces
Intention to Enter float
A committee to name a candidate
for home-coming queen was appointed by Dtck Civerolo, president
of the veterans association at their
mcetmg last night in the SUB. He
nlso namE!d a committee to build a
float to repr'esent the veterans
association in the home-coming
parade.
The site for a trailer camp has
been narrowed down to the corner

Buildings ~or
Classrooms And
Wousing Planned
President Wernette Says
Federal Governmeni Will
Spend $600,000 Here
The federal government IS contributing buildings worth more
than $600,000 to the University of
New 1\{exico for the housing Qf
students and for class rooma,
President J. P. Wernette of the
Umversity told the Sandia Kiwanis
Club luncheon today (Tuesday).

•

•

Dayton, Lacke_Y.
Vice-President
And Secretary
Ted Hawley was elcctod Presid<mt of Student Senate last Wea.
nesday noon. Topsy Dayton was
elected Vice-Ptesident and Jane
Lackey, Secretary to fill the other
vacancies. Thursday nt five was
set as the Hgular meeting date and
the Senate met for the fhst meeting yestmday,
A $25.00 limit was set on both
house decorations and float for the
Homecoming celeblat1on,
For the fnst ttmc m several
yeats a complete homecoming wtll

.---

Brand-new Associate Editor Alice Duff and her assistant editor
Ruth Oboler argue a point.
-Btll Wood Photo ' '

•

k

I

Alpha ch·l Banquet

ADPi Delegates Hostess
To Panhellenic Association

Thunderbird Wilf
FetJture Articles

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

Newman Club Attends
Mass en Masse Sunday

Students arc shaken
And harsh words are spoken
As pictUl'CS are talcen,
And Cameras are broken,

Rendezvous

for the College Crowd

u.

v·

~ilton ~otel

S

peakers' Club Meet

day night, October 17 to discuss
its plans for the future. The

Alpha Chi's Attend
Installation at Denver U
Three Alpha Chi Omegas from
the local chapter attended ihe instal1nti6n of the new Gamma Delta
chapter at Denvel" University October 11, 12 and 13. These girls,
Vida Vida], Dorothy French and
M:ati1yrt Terry, were present for
the fonnal pledging nnd informal
reception in the Renaissance Rootn
on the Dehver University campus
October 11.

Radio Group decided to entertain
at the next meeting of the entire
Speakers' Club with a radio skit.
The S}leakers' Club will meet
once a month as a whole to view
and g1ve constructive criticism on
the work of the various sections.
The sectional meetings are scheduled as :follows:
After dinner speakers group,
SUB lounge, 7:00 p. m., October
24; choral speakers groupr Hodg]n
hall, Room 251 8:00 p. tn. 1 October
24; and radio guild; Hodgin Han.
Room 6, 7:00 p. m., October 24.

INDIAN TRADING POIT

VIRGINIA SHEPPARD!

Yot1r wallet was found it1 the
SUB yl.!stcrday and turned in
to the Personnel Office,

SIO t'IUT CENTRAL

WA'fCH FORD WEEIC

•

